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Abstract
Whereas previous research suggests that adolescents’ aggressive behavior in itself does not highlight ethnic boundaries, it
remains unclear whether classmates’ responses to same- and cross-ethnic aggression strengthen ethnic boundaries. This
study examined how adolescents’ aggression toward same- and cross-ethnic peers relates to the positive (friendship) and
negative (rejection) relationship nominations they receive from same- and cross-ethnic classmates. Cross-sectional peer
nomination data on 917 Dutch and 125 Turkish adolescents in 56 secondary schools were analyzed (mean age= 14.9 year;
51.4% boys). Adolescents received more friendship nominations from same-ethnic than from cross-ethnic classmates, but
were not more rejected by cross-ethnic than same-ethnic classmates. Multilevel Poisson and negative binomial regression
models showed that, irrespective of aggressor’s ethnic background, adolescents’ aggressive behavior was related to rejection
by classmates from the ethnic group that was the target of aggression and to being befriended by classmates from the ethnic
group that was not the target of aggression. Specifically, both Dutch and Turkish adolescents who were aggressive toward
Dutch peers were rejected by Dutch classmates and befriended by Turkish classmates and vice versa. These findings suggest
that classmates’ positive and negative responses to adolescents are related to adolescents’ aggressive behavior based on the
ethnic background of the victim, not on the ethnic background of the aggressor. This suggests that integration between ethnic
groups in schools relates to aggression in general, not only cross-ethnic aggression.
Keywords Aggression ● Ethnicity ● Friendship ● Rejection ● Adolescence
Introduction
In the context of ethnically diverse classrooms, interethnic
aggression may be perceived as behavior that reinforces
ethnic boundaries. Previous research has shown that
although ethnic groups might slightly differ in the extent to
which they behave aggressively, same- and cross-ethnic
aggression was equally common (Tolsma et al. 2013;
Vitoroulis and Vaillancourt 2018). Whereas this suggests
that adolescents’ aggressive behavior in itself may not
highlight ethnic boundaries, it remains unclear how class-
mates respond to adolescents’ same- and cross-ethnic
aggression and, consequently, whether aggressive
behavior might indirectly affect ethnic boundaries in
classrooms. In this study, it is questioned how adolescents’
aggressive behavior toward same- and cross-ethnic peers
relates to the positive (friendship) and negative (rejection)
relationship nominations they receive from their classmates.
Do these responses to adolescents relate to their aggressive
behavior in ways that reflect or emphasize ethnic boundaries
in the classroom?
The Role of Ethnicity in Friendship and Rejection
In the context of ethnic heterogeneity, social identity theory
proposes that through identification with the in-group (i.e.,
same-ethnic peers), individuals have the tendency to eval-
uate the in-group positively (Tajfel and Turner 1979).
Aiming to achieve a positive social identity, individuals
categorize their environment into groups and, specifically,
compare their own group to other groups (i.e., cross-ethnic
peers). In this process of differentiating the in-group from
out-groups, individuals develop in-group favoritism, refer-
ring to individuals’ preference to affiliate with others whom
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they perceive to belong to their in-group (Tajfel and Turner
1979). Consequently, individuals are more likely to feel
connected to in-group members than to out-group members.
Positive peer relationships, such as friendships, are more
likely between same-ethnic peers (Rivera et al. 2010).
Similarity in, for example, ethnicity, enhances both agree-
ment and understanding and makes the other’s behavior
predictable (Hamm 2000; Ibarra 1992). Same-ethnic peers
have a similar cultural background which relates to more
similar norms and values compared to cross-ethnic peers.
This similarity facilitates the initiation and maintenance of
positive peer relationships. As ethnicity is an important
characteristic in categorizing groups in adolescence (Boda
and Néray 2015; Leszczensky and Pink 2015), adolescents
are expected to favor their same-ethnic peers over their
cross-ethnic peers.
Whereas several studies have found evidence for ethnic
boundaries and segregation in adolescents’ positive peer
relationships (Boda and Néray 2015; Leszczensky and Pink
2015; Stark and Flache 2012), less is known about the role
of ethnicity in adolescents’ negative peer relationships. In
line with social identity theory (Tajfel and Turner 1979),
group categorization and comparison of the in-group to out-
groups may lead to more negative evaluations of out-group
members. Categorizing groups along ethnic boundaries
signals differences between groups, for example in terms of
cultural norms and practices (Strohmeier et al. 2008).
Consequently, negative peer relationships can be expected
to be more likely between adolescents of different ethnic
groups.
Aggression Toward Peers of Different Ethnic Groups
Aggressive behavior toward peers is a powerful means to
gain status in the classroom (Sijtsema et al. 2009). More-
over, when used strategically, aggressive behavior poses a
minimum risk for loss of connectedness by significant
peers, for instance by selecting victims, both same- and
cross-ethnic, who are rejected by the aggressor’s significant
others (Veenstra et al. 2010). Victims of aggression are,
however, at risk of losing both status and connectedness as
they are likely to be avoided and less accepted by class-
mates (Van der Ploeg et al. 2015). Classmates may not want
to affiliate with victims as this puts them at risk of being
victimized as well (Sentse et al. 2013). Given the assump-
tion that individuals act as a response to the awareness of
factors that foster or threaten their goal pursuit by liking the
former and disliking the latter (Lindenberg 2001), aggres-
sors are likely to be rejected by their victims because they
threaten their victim’s goal pursuit.
Moreover, as victims’ in-group members may feel
threatened by the aggressor as well, aggressive behavior is
also likely to relate to rejection by victims’ in-group peers.
Among early adolescents it has been found that victims’
same-sex peers rejected the victims’ bullies (Veenstra et al.
2010). As peers who do not belong to the victim’s in-group
are less likely to be threatened by the behavior of the
aggressor, aggressors were not rejected by their victims’
cross-sex peers (Veenstra et al. 2010). Similarly, it may be
expected that aggression toward members of a specific
ethnic group in the classroom is only related to rejection by
classmates from that specific ethnic group, and not to
rejection by classmates from other groups.
Although it can be expected that adolescents would
generally tend to evaluate aggression toward same-ethnic
peers negatively, it can also be argued that this relation is
stronger if the aggressor is same-ethnic than if the aggressor
is cross-ethnic. In the context of differentiating and com-
paring of the in-group to out-groups, the most common
pattern would be that aggression by cross-ethnic peers may
be perceived as norm-conforming behavior. Aggression to
same-ethnic peers, however, is likely to be perceived as
norm-deviating behavior. Specifically, aggression by an in-
group member toward one’s in-group can be seen as a form
of betrayal of the in-group. Adolescents who feel betrayed
by their significant peers distrust and avoid interactions with
these peers. In an experimental setting, it was indeed found
that individuals negatively evaluate in-group members who
are disloyal to their group (Travaglino et al. 2014).
Whereas cross-ethnic aggression is expected to be related
to rejection by the cross-ethnic group as the target of
aggression, it can be argued that cross-ethnic aggression is
also related to positive evaluations by same-ethnic peers.
Next to social needs, such as achieving status and being
connected, adolescents have individual psychological
needs, such as developing a positive social identity. In order
to achieve a positive social identity, individuals tend to
differentiate the in-group from and compare the in-group to
out-groups in ways to devaluate out-groups (Tajfel and
Turner 1979). Aggressive behavior toward out-group peers
is an example of a way to devaluate the out-group.
Aggressive behavior toward out-groups may highlight dif-
ferences between groups and consequently benefit in-group
members’ development of a positive social identity. Given
that individuals tend to like characteristics that foster their
goal pursuit (Lindenberg 2001), such as achieving a posi-
tive social identity, it can be expected that cross-ethnic
aggression would be related to positive evaluations of same-
ethnic classmates of the aggressor.
Current Study
As previous research has shown that cross-ethnic aggression
was not more likely than same-ethnic aggression (Tolsma
et al. 2013), aggressive behavior in itself may not highlight
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ethnic boundaries. It is unclear, however, whether class-
mates’ responses to adolescents’ same- and cross-ethnic
aggression emphasize ethnic boundaries in the classroom. In
the current study, it is first examined how the positive and
negative relationship nominations adolescents receive from
same- and cross-ethnic classmates differ by their ethnic
background. In the process of differentiating the in-group
from out-groups to achieve a positive social identity, indi-
viduals tend to develop a preference for affiliating with in-
group members over out-group members. Moreover, simi-
larity between peers enhances agreement, understanding,
and predictability in relationships. Consequently, it is
hypothesized (H1) that adolescents would receive relatively
more friendship nominations from same-ethnic classmates
than cross-ethnic classmates. Furthermore, comparing the in-
group to out-groups may lead to more negative evaluations
of out-group members. Therefore, it is hypothesized (H2)
that adolescents would be rejected by relatively more cross-
ethnic classmates than same-ethnic classmates.
Second, the current study examined how adolescents’
same- and cross-ethnic aggressive behavior relates to the
positive and negative relationship nominations they receive
from their same- and cross-ethnic classmates. As adolescents’
aggressive behavior threatens the goal pursuit of their victims
and their victims’ in-group classmates, but not that of the
victims’ out-group classmates, it is hypothesized (H3) that
aggressive adolescents would be rejected by classmates from
the ethnic group to whom the victim belongs, but not by
classmates from other ethnic groups in the classroom.
Aggression toward same-ethnic classmates may be perceived
as norm-deviating behavior and betrayal. Consequently, it is
hypothesized (H4) that adolescents’ aggression toward same-
ethnic peers would relate more to rejection by same-ethnic
classmates than aggression toward cross-ethnic peers. Finally,
aggression toward cross-ethnic peers may be a way to
devaluate the out-group, benefiting the development of same-
ethnic peers’ positive social identity. Therefore, it is hypo-
thesized (H5) that adolescents who are aggressive toward
cross-ethnic peers would receive more friendship nomina-
tions from same-ethnic classmates than cross-ethnic adoles-
cents who are aggressive toward this cross-ethnic group.
This study examined classmates’ response to adoles-
cents’ aggressive behavior toward same- and cross-ethnic
peers in secondary school classrooms in the Netherlands.
Specifically, this study examined these relationships among
Dutch and Turkish adolescents. As part of labor migration,
the first Turkish immigrants came to the Netherlands in the
1960s. Although the Dutch society’s ethnic composition is
changing, with immigrants from more diverse ethnic
backgrounds coming to the Netherlands, immigrants with a
Turkish background remain to form the largest ethnic
minority group in the Netherlands and in Dutch secondary
schools (Statistics Netherlands 2018).
The extent to which adolescents are aggressive toward,
as well as befriended or rejected by, Dutch or Turkish
classmates depends partially on the opportunity structure,
i.e., whether adolescents have Dutch or Turkish classmates.
Similarly, the extent to which adolescents are befriended or
rejected by classmates may differ between boys and girls.
Previous research has, for example, shown that boys are
more aggressive toward and more rejected by classmates
(Veenstra et al. 2010). In examining adolescents’ aggres-
sive behavior and the relationship nominations they receive
from classmates, this study therefore controls for the




Data was collected in the Netherlands for the first wave
(2010/2011) of the Children of Immigrants Longitudinal
Survey in Four European Countries (CILS4EU; Kalter et al.
2016). The CILS4EU project focuses on the intergenera-
tional integration of children of immigrants. Early adoles-
cent immigrants and their majority peers around the age of
14 to 15 (3rd grade of secondary school) were the target
population. A three-stage sampling method was used.
First, secondary schools were selected based on a prob-
ability proportional to size as well as the proportion of stu-
dents with an immigrant background (referring to students
who were themselves, or had at least one parent who was,
born in a non-Western country). Schools were excluded
from the school sample when the total number of students
was less than 2% of the total target population and the target
classroom size was smaller than one quarter of the average
classroom size, or when it were special schools for students
with cognitive, emotional, or physical disabilities. 34.9% of
the 109 originally targeted schools participated. To increase
the number of participating schools, a replacement strategy
was implemented in which replacement schools were
selected which matched the non-participating schools based
on proportion of students with an immigrant background and
school type. After this replacement strategy was imple-
mented, 100 schools participated. Second, in most schools,
two classrooms were selected. In schools with more than
60% immigrant students, as many classrooms as possible
were selected to increase the number of participating
immigrants. Of the selected classrooms, 94.5% (222 class-
rooms) participated in the study. Third, only students not
being able to respond to the questionnaire in the language of
the host country were excluded from the sample. Exclusions
within schools were negligible. In total, 91.1% (4363 stu-
dents) of the selected students participated in the study.
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The CILS4EU survey was administered using paper-and-
pencil questionnaires. Extensively trained students assis-
tants were selected to administer the survey. In order to
ensure privacy, questionnaires were identified with a unique
ID number, which was linked to the specific student on a
separate class list.
Sample
This study investigated the relation between aggression
toward and being befriended and rejected by classmates
specifically for the two largest ethnic groups in the Dutch
CILS4EU data, namely non-immigrant Dutch adolescents
and adolescents with an immigrant background from Turkish
origin. Of these adolescents, those who had at least one
Dutch and one Turkish classmate were selected. This resulted
in a sample of 1042 adolescents (917 Dutch and 125 Turkish
adolescents) in 85 classes in 56 schools. Adolescents in the
sample were on average 14.9 years old (SD= 6.8 months)
and there were about as many boys (51.4%) as girls. On
average, Dutch adolescents’ socio-economic background was
higher than that of Turkish adolescents (based on the inter-
national socio-economic index of occupational status, ISEI,
ranging from 0 to 100; Ganzeboom et al. 1992; average ISEI
for Dutch adolescents= 51.8, average ISEI for Turkish
adolescents= 35.6). Only one participant in the sample had a
missing value on one of the study variables. For this Turkish
adolescent, information on sex was missing. As the exclusion
of this participant will not likely influence the results, it was
decided to exclude the participant from the analyses.
Measures
Immigrant background
Immigrant background was assessed using information on
students’, their parents’, and their grandparents’ country of
birth and country of origin as provided by the student as
well as their parents. Students who themselves, their par-
ents, and grandparents were born in the Netherlands, were
classified as ‘Dutch’. Students who themselves, their par-
ents or grandparents were born outside of the Netherlands
were classified as having an immigrant background. A
bottom-up approach was used to define immigrant adoles-
cents’ ethnic origin in which information at the grandparent
level was used first, followed by information about the
parents and the adolescent. For the grandparent and parent
levels, two decision rules were applied to define adoles-
cents’ ethnic origin. First, the majority rule indicated that if
the majority of (grand)parents was born in a certain country,
this information was used to define adolescent’s ethnic
origin. Second, the priority rule indicated that if there was
no majority, priority was given to the country of birth of the
(maternal grand)mother (for details on the definition of
adolescents’ ethnic origin: Dollmann et al. 2014).
Friendship
Participants responded to the question: “Who are your best
friends?”. They received a list of names and random iden-
tification numbers of all of their classmates (also non-
participating classmates) and were asked to nominate up to
five classmates as their best friends. To measure the extent
to which students were befriended by their Dutch and
Turkish classmates, the number of nominations for best
friends they received from each of the groups was calcu-
lated. Furthermore, the proportion of nominations for best
friends students received from each of the groups compared
to the total number of nominations they could have received
from these groups was calculated.
Rejection
Participants were also asked to nominate classmates they did
not want to sit close to (“Who would you not want to sit
by?”), which is taken as a proxy for rejection. Participants
could nominate up to five classmates. To measure how often
students were rejected by their Dutch and Turkish class-
mates, the number and proportion of rejection nominations
students received from each of these groups were calculated.
Aggression
Participants were asked to nominate an unlimited number of
classmates they perceived as being mean to them (“Who is
sometimes mean to you?”). To measure students’ aggres-
sion toward their Dutch and Turkish classmates, the number
and proportion of nominations students received from each
of these groups were calculated.
Control variables
Self-reported sex was included to control for possible sex
differences in being befriended or rejected by classmates
(girls were coded as 0 and boys were coded as 1). In
addition, to control for the availability of same- and cross-
ethnic classmates, the number of Dutch and Turkish
classmates adolescents have were included in the analyses.
Analytical Strategy
To account for the availability of Dutch and Turkish
classmates, proportions of nominations are discussed in the
descriptive statistics. In the confirmatory analyses, the
absolute number of nominations is used while accounting
for the number of Dutch and Turkish classmates.
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Main analyses
Poisson regression models in Stata version 15.1 (StataCorp
2017) were used to examine the relation between aggres-
sion, friendship, and rejection because of the non-negative
count characteristic of the dependent variables (Cameron
and Trivedi 2013). Given that adolescents are more likely to
be befriended or rejected by Dutch or Turkish classmates in
classrooms with, respectively, more Dutch or Turkish stu-
dents, the number of Dutch or Turkish classmates was used
as an exposure variable, indicating the number of nomina-
tions an adolescent could have received. That is, the number
of Dutch or Turkish classmates was used as on offset to
account for opportunity differences (see Long and Freese
2006). Furthermore, robust standard errors for the parameter
estimates were examined to control for mild violation of
underlying assumptions (Cameron and Trivedi 2009).
Before conducting the regression models, it was checked
whether the dependent variables’ variance exceeded the
mean, i.e., whether there was an issue of overdispersion. This
was checked by comparing the full regression model using a
regular Poisson distribution to a model using a negative
binomial distribution, which accounts for overdispersion.
The difference between the model was tested using a like-
lihood ratio test of the overdispersion parameter alpha. For
being befriended by Dutch or Turkish classmates, over-
dispersion was not found to be an issue (Χ2= 0.94, p= 0.17;
negative binomial models could not be estimated for being
befriended by Turkish classmates due to convergence pro-
blems). For being rejected by Dutch or Turkish classmates,
however, overdispersion was found (Χ2= 363.37, p < 0.001;
Χ2= 8.75, p= 0.002). Therefore, Poisson regression models
were used to examine the extent to which adolescents were
befriended by Dutch and Turkish classmates, whereas for
their rejection by Dutch and Turkish classmates negative
binomial regression models were used.
Students were nested in classrooms which were nested in
schools. Given the low number of selected classrooms in
each school, school-level variation was comparable to
classroom-level variation. The intraclass correlation at the
classroom-level was high for being befriended (0.34 and
0.27) and rejected by classmates (0.13 and 0.27) and the
design effect was larger than 2 indicating the importance of
accounting for the two-level structure in our data (Muthen
and Satorra 1995). Moreover, likelihood ratio tests comparing
the full regression model using a single-level model to a two-
level model showed that the two-level Poisson regression
model was more appropriate to examine the extent to which
adolescents received friendship nominations from Dutch and
Turkish classmates (Χ2= 28.66, p < 0.001; Χ2= 4.67, p=
0.02) and the two-level negative binomial models were more
appropriate to examine adolescents’ rejection by Dutch and
Turkish classmates (Χ2= 15.15, p < 0.001; Χ2= 11.58, p <
0.001). To account for the two-level structure, multilevel
Poisson and negative binomial regression models were used.
The regression analyses were conducted separately for
being befriended by and rejected by either Dutch or Turkish
classmates as the dependent variables. Each regression
analysis consisted of three models. In Model 1, we added a
dummy indicating adolescents’ ethnic background to
examine whether being befriended by (hypothesis 1) or
rejected by (hypothesis 2) classmates differed between
cross- and same-ethnic peers. In Model 2, we added
aggression toward Dutch and Turkish peers as independent
variables to examine the association between aggression
toward each of these groups and being befriended or
rejected by (hypothesis 3) classmates from each of these
groups. In Model 3, we added interactions between ado-
lescents’ ethnic background and their aggression toward
Dutch and Turkish peers to examine whether the relation
between aggression toward each ethnic group and being
rejected (hypothesis 4) or befriended by (hypothesis 5)
classmates differed between cross- and same-ethnic peers.
All models controlled for adolescents’ sex and availability
of Dutch or Turkish classmates. All continuous independent
variables were grand-mean centered.
Additional analyses
In addition to the analyses among Dutch and Turkish ado-
lescents, analyses were conducted for two other immigrant
groups: Dutch and Moroccan (810 Dutch and 117 Mor-
occan adolescents in 75 classes), and Dutch and Surinamese
(1099 Dutch and 121 Surinamese adolescents in 91 classes)
adolescents. The measures and analytical strategy for these
additional analyses are similar to the analyses for Dutch and
Turkish adolescents. Results of the additional analyses can
be found in Appendix 1.
Disclosure statement
All information regarding the selection of the sample, data




Table 1 shows that overall, Dutch and Turkish adolescents did
not differ much in their general aggression toward (MDutch=
0.02, MTurkish= 0.04), being befriended (MDutch= 0.16,
MTurkish= 0.15), and rejected (MDutch= 0.10, MTurkish= 0.12)
by Dutch and Turkish classmates. Moreover, adolescents
were not more aggressive toward same- or cross-ethnic peers
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(Dutch toward Dutch: M= 0.03; Dutch toward Turkish:M=
0.02; Turkish toward Dutch: M= 0.05; Turkish toward
Turkish: M= 0.04), and did not receive more proportions of
nominations for rejection by cross-ethnic than same-ethnic
classmates (Dutch by Dutch: M= 0.11; Dutch by Turkish:
M= 0.10; Turkish by Dutch: M= 0.13; Turkish by Turkish:
M= 0.08). For friendships, adolescents received higher pro-
portions of nominations from same-ethnic classmates than
from cross-ethnic classmates (Dutch to Dutch: M= 0.17;
Dutch to Turkish: M= 0.12; Turkish to Dutch: M= 0.09;
Turkish to Turkish: M= 0.33).
Table 2 presents correlations between aggression toward
and being befriended and rejected by the two ethnic groups.
The table shows that adolescents who were aggressive
toward one of the groups were also more likely to be
aggressive toward peers from the other ethnic group (r=
0.16, p < 0.001). Similarly, adolescents who were rejected
by classmates from one group were also likely to be rejected
by classmates from the other group (r= 0.25, p < 0.001).
No association was found between being befriended by the
two groups (r=−0.03, p= 0.28).
Descriptively it was found that aggression toward one of
the groups was positively related to rejection by classmates
from this specific group (rDutch= 0.40, p < 0.001; rTurkish=
0.20, p < 0.001) but not to rejection by classmates from the
other group. Also, although with smaller correlations,
aggression toward one group related positively to being
befriended by classmates from the other group: aggression
toward Dutch related positively to being befriended by
Turkish classmates (r= 0.15, p < 0.001) and aggression
toward Turkish related positively to being befriended by
Dutch classmates (r= 0.07, p= 0.04).
The Role of Ethnicity in Friendship and Rejection
In line with hypothesis 1 (adolescents would receive rela-
tively more friendship nominations from same-ethnic
classmates than cross-ethnic classmates), it was found in
the multilevel Poisson regression models that Dutch
adolescents were befriended by more Dutch classmates (PE
= 0.77, p < 0.001) and befriended by fewer Turkish class-
mates (PE=−1.02, p < 0.001) than Turkish adolescents,
see Model 1 in Table 3 (left panel for being befriended by
Dutch classmates, right panel for being befriended by
Turkish classmates).
Similarly, Models 1 in Table 4 were used to test
hypothesis 2 that adolescents would be rejected by rela-
tively more cross-ethnic classmates than same-ethnic
classmates. In contrast to the hypothesis, no evidence was
found that Dutch adolescents were rejected by fewer Dutch
classmates than Turkish adolescents (PE=−0.24, p=
0.20). In line with the hypothesis, however, Dutch adoles-
cents were rejected by slightly more Turkish classmates
than Turkish adolescents (PE= 0.67, p= 0.05). Thus,
partial support was found for hypothesis 2.
Aggression Toward Peers of Different Ethnic Groups
Rejection
Hypothesis 3 stated that aggressive adolescents would be
rejected by classmates from the ethnic group to whom the
Table 1 Descriptive statistics on aggression, friendships, and rejection for Dutch and Turkish adolescents
Aggression toward Befriended by Rejected by
M (SD) Max. number of
nominations
M (SD) Max. number of
nominations
M (SD) Max. number of
nominations
Dutch adolescent 0.02 (0.05) 10 0.16 (0.10) 11 0.10 (0.14) 18
Dutch classmates 0.03 (0.07) 5 0.17 (0.13) 10 0.11 (0.15) 16
Turkish classmates 0.02 (0.13) 2 0.12 (0.31) 3 0.10 (0.29) 5
Turkish adolescent 0.04 (0.06) 6 0.15 (0.12) 7 0.12 (0.13) 17
Dutch classmates 0.05 (0.13) 5 0.09 (0.19) 4 0.13 (0.24) 9
Turkish classmates 0.04 (0.16) 2 0.33 (0.37) 4 0.08 (0.20) 2
Means and standard deviations are based on proportion of nominations. Minimum number of nominations is 0 in all cases
Table 2 Correlations





3. Dutch −0.04 0.07*
4. Turkish 0.15** 0.05 −0.03
Rejected by
5. Dutch 0.40** 0.06 −0.16** 0.03
6. Turkish 0.02 0.20** −0.04 −0.10* 0.25**
Correlations are calculated using proportion of nominations
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.001
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victim belongs, but not by classmates from other ethnic
groups in the classroom. Models 2 in Table 4 were used to
test this hypothesis. Adding the variables on aggression
toward Dutch and Turkish peers resulted in a small decrease
of the log likelihood in Model 2 (rejection by Dutch: Χ2(2)
= 5.88, p= 0.05; rejection by Turkish: Χ2(2)= 5.88, p=
0.14), indicating that the additional effects improved the
model only slightly. Model 2 shows that aggression toward
Dutch was related to being rejected by more Dutch class-
mates (PE= 0.35, p < 0.001) but not by more Turkish
classmates (PE=−0.05, p= 0.70), and that aggression
toward Turkish was related to being rejected by slightly
more Turkish classmates (PE= 0.55, p= 0.05) but not by
more Dutch classmates (PE= 0.11, p= 0.50).
Results on the interactions between aggression and
adolescents’ ethnic background (Models 3 in Table 4) were
used to examine hypothesis 4, stating that adolescents’
aggression toward same-ethnic peers would relate more to
rejection by classmates from the ethnic group to whom the
victim belongs than aggression toward cross-ethnic peers.
Table 4 shows that adding the interactions did not improve
the model (rejection by Dutch: Χ2(2)= 0.78, p= 0.68;
rejection by Turkish: Χ2(2)= 0.37, p= 0.83). Results show
that Dutch adolescents who were aggressive toward Dutch
were not rejected by more Dutch classmates than Turkish
adolescents who were aggressive toward Dutch (PE=
−0.20, p= 0.36). Similarly, Turkish adolescents who were
aggressive toward their same-ethnic Turkish peers were not
found to be rejected by more same-ethnic classmates than
Dutch adolescents who were aggressive toward Turkish
(difference estimated= 0.27, p= 0.63). Thus, no support
was found for hypothesis 4.
Friendship
Models 2 in Table 3 examined the association between
aggression toward Dutch and Turkish and receiving
friendship nominations from Dutch and Turkish classmates.
The table shows that adding aggression to the model did not
improve the model substantively (befriended by Dutch: Χ2
(2)= 2.19, p= 0.33; befriended by Turkish: Χ2(2)= 3.90,
p= 0.14). Results show that aggression toward Turkish
peers was related to being befriended by more Dutch
classmates (PE= 0.25, p= 0.02). Similarly, aggression
toward Dutch peers was related to being befriended by more
Turkish classmates (PE= 0.24, p= 0.001). In Models 3,
interactions between aggression and adolescents’ ethnic
background were added to examine whether these associa-
tions differ by adolescents’ ethnic background. Adding the
interactions to the model did not improve the model
(befriended by Dutch: Χ2(2)= 0.08, p= 0.96; befriended by
Turkish: Χ2(2)= 0.89, p= 0.64). It was not found that the
relation between aggression toward Turkish peers and being
befriended by Dutch classmates differed for Dutch or Turkish
adolescents. That is, Dutch adolescents who were aggressive
toward their Turkish peers were not befriended by more
Dutch classmates than Turkish adolescents who were
aggressive toward Turkish peers (PE=−0.02, p= 0.95). For
Turkish adolescents, it was also not found that they were
befriended by more same-ethnic classmates when they were
aggressive toward their Dutch, cross-ethnic peers (difference
estimated=−0.07, p= 0.59). Therefore, no support was
found for hypothesis 5, stating that adolescents who are
aggressive toward cross-ethnic peers would be befriended by
more same-ethnic classmates than cross-ethnic adolescents
who are aggressive toward this cross-ethnic group.
Additional Analyses
In Appendix 1 models of the additional analyses for
friendship and rejection among Dutch-Moroccan and
Dutch-Surinamese adolescents can be found. Overall, the
findings on Dutch and Moroccan adolescents were in line
with those for Dutch and Turkish adolescents. The results
for Dutch and Surinamese adolescents were less in line
with the findings for Dutch and Turkish adolescents.
Whereas among Dutch and Turkish adolescents, Dutch
adolescents were befriended by more Dutch classmates
than Turkish adolescents, Dutch adolescents were not
befriended by more Dutch classmates than Surinamese
adolescents. That is, receiving friendship nominations
from Dutch classmates was not related to adolescents’
ethnic background among Dutch and Surinamese adoles-
cents. Furthermore, in contrast to hypothesis 4, it was
found that Dutch adolescents who were aggressive toward
Dutch peers were rejected by fewer Dutch classmates (PE
= 0.21, p < 0.001) than Surinamese adolescents who were
aggressive toward Dutch peers (PE= 0.45, p < 0.001).
Aggression toward Dutch was thus more strongly related
to rejection by Dutch classmates if the aggressor was
Surinamese, i.e., cross-ethnic.
Discussion
In the context of ethnically diverse classrooms, interethnic
aggression may be perceived as behavior that reinforces
ethnic boundaries. Whereas previous research suggests that
adolescents' aggressive behavior in itself does not highlight
ethnic boundaries, it remains unclear whether classmates’
responses to same- and cross-ethnic aggression strengthen
ethnic boundaries. This article examined how adolescents’
aggression toward same- and cross-ethnic peers relates to
the positive (friendship) and negative (rejection) relation-
ship nominations they receive from same- and cross-ethnic
classmates.
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In line with previous research (Boda and Néray 2015;
Leszczensky and Pink 2015) and this study’s first hypoth-
esis, it was found that adolescents received overall more
friendship nominations from same-ethnic classmates than
cross-ethnic classmates. Partially in line with our second
hypothesis, Dutch adolescents were only slightly more
rejected by Turkish classmates than Turkish adolescents. In
contrast to the hypothesis, Turkish adolescents were not
found to be more rejected by Dutch classmates than Dutch
classmates. These findings partially support arguments
based on social identity theory, stating that in order to
achieve a positive social identity, which is closely linked to
individual’s group membership, individuals favor their in-
group and devaluate out-groups (Tajfel 1982; Tajfel and
Turner 1979). The results of this study showed that
although adolescents were more likely to be befriended by
same-ethnic classmates (in-group favoritism), they were
generally not more likely to be rejected by cross-ethnic
classmates (out-group devaluation). Based on these find-
ings, it could be concluded that overall, ethnic boundaries
are more important for adolescents’ positive peer relation-
ships than negative peer relationships. This is in line with
previous research, showing that although adolescents from
different ethnic backgrounds may vary in the extent to
which they have negative peer relationships, cross-ethnic
negative peer relationships were not more common than
same-ethnic negative peer relationships (Tolsma et al.
2013). The findings from this study also relates to the idea
that same-ethnic peers are more important for adolescents’
goal pursuit than cross-ethnic peers. As youth’s positive
peer relationships are more important for their goal pursuit
than negative peer relationships, they will be less selective
regarding negative peer relationships. Thus, youth may be
less likely to direct their positive peer relationships toward
cross-ethnic peers but are less likely to base their negative
peer relationships on ethnic background.
Aggression Toward Peers of Different Ethnic Groups
In line with the third hypothesis, it was found that adoles-
cents’ aggressive behavior was related to rejection by
classmates from the group that was the target of aggression.
This supports the idea that individuals act as a response to
their awareness of characteristics that threaten their goal
pursuit by disliking these characteristics (Lindenberg 2001),
such as aggression to same-ethnic peers. Further, it was
found that adolescents who were aggressive toward one of
the groups were not rejected by classmates from the other
group. That is, aggressors of Dutch peers were not rejected
by their Turkish classmates and vice versa. This is in line
with the assumption that adolescents’ goal pursuit is not
threatened by peers who are aggressive toward adolescents’
out-group peers (Veenstra et al. 2010).
Additionally, it was expected that adolescents’ aggres-
sion toward same-ethnic peers would more strongly relate to
rejection by classmates from the ethnic group to whom the
victim belongs than aggression toward cross-ethnic peers.
However, in contrast to the fourth hypothesis, it was not
found that the relation between adolescents’ aggression and
rejection by classmates from the group that is the target of
aggression was stronger if the adolescent had the same
ethnic background as the victimized group. Instead, it was
found that adolescents’ aggression was related to rejection
by classmates from the group that was the target of
aggression irrespective of adolescents’ ethnic background.
Thus, adolescents’ aggression toward classmates’ same-
ethnic peers was related to rejection by classmates in gen-
eral, irrespective of whom the aggressor was. This suggests
that aggression toward same-ethnic peers might not be
perceived as betrayal by same-ethnic classmates.
Although it was found that adolescents who were
aggressive toward Dutch were more befriended by Turkish
classmates and vice versa, this was found irrespective of
adolescents’ ethnic background. For example, both Turkish
and Dutch adolescents who were aggressive toward Dutch
peers were more befriended by Turkish classmates. This
meant that no support was found for the fifth hypothesis that
adolescents who were aggressive toward cross-ethnic peers
were more befriended by same-ethnic peers. It was argued
that adolescents may be rewarded by their same-ethnic
classmates for being aggressive toward cross-ethnic peers
because cross-ethnic aggression is a way to devaluate the
out-group and consequently benefit adolescents’ positive
social identity (Tajfel and Turner 1979). With the current
findings, this argumentation might still hold. Irrespective of
the ethnic background of the aggressor, classmates’ social
identity development might benefit from aggression toward
out-groups by devaluating the out-group.
Overall, these findings suggest that classmates’ positive
and negative responses to adolescents were related to ado-
lescents’ aggressive behavior based on the ethnic back-
ground of the victim, not on the ethnic background of the
aggressor. Both Dutch and Turkish adolescents who were
aggressive toward Dutch peers were rejected by Dutch
classmates and befriended by Turkish classmates and vice
versa. That is, it was not found that the ethnic composition
of the aggressor-victim dyad, i.e., same- or cross-ethnic,
was related to the relationship nominations adolescents
receive from classmates. Instead, only the ethnic back-
ground of the victim was related to the relationship nomi-
nations adolescents receive from classmates. Ethnic
boundaries in friendship and rejection were therefore rein-
forced by the relation between adolescents’ aggressive
behavior toward same- and cross-ethnic victims and the
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nominations they receive from classmates but not by whe-
ther aggression in itself was cross- or same-ethnic. In the
context of interventions aiming to promote integration
between ethnic groups in schools, this implies that inte-
gration between ethnic groups in schools relates to
aggression in general, not only to cross-ethnic aggression.
Ethnic Group Differences
Additional analyses showed that the results among Dutch
and Turkish adolescents were relatively robust. Especially
among Dutch and Moroccan adolescents, the findings were
largely comparable to the findings among Dutch and
Turkish adolescents. For Dutch and Surinamese adoles-
cents, however, different results were found, indicating less
in- and out-group processes. These divergent results may be
explained by cultural distance (Beiser et al. 2015; Lundborg
2013; Schiefer et al. 2012). In the Dutch context, Sur-
inamese adolescents are culturally closer to Dutch adoles-
cents than Turkish or Moroccan adolescents: they speak the
same language and share similar religious beliefs. Feelings
of cultural closeness are related to more positive attitudes
(Berry 2003) and may therefore explain why Dutch ado-
lescents were not more befriended by Dutch classmates than
Surinamese adolescents. In contrast, Turkish and Moroccan
adolescents’ culture is more distant from the Dutch culture.
In drawing conclusions on the results it should be taken into
account that Dutch and Turkish adolescents’ cultural
backgrounds are relatively distant. For groups that are cul-
turally less distant from each other, such as Dutch and
Surinamese adolescents, in- and out-group distinctions may
be less clear. Consequently, for these groups the relations
between being aggressive toward and being befriended or
rejected by cross-ethnic classmates may be more in line
with in-group processes than out-group processes.
Limitations and Future Directions
The present study aimed to gain insights into the role of
adolescents’ ethnic background in peer friendships and
rejection and how this was related to aggression toward
these specific ethnic groups. The sample of this study
restricted the analyses of the data to be cross-sectional
because of considerable attrition between waves, especially
for immigrant adolescents. Therefore, it was not possible to
examine whether adolescents’ aggressive behavior affects
the nominations they receive for friendship and rejection
from classmates, or whether the effect goes in the opposite
direction. For example, it could also be that adolescents
behave aggressively toward classmates from a specific
group because they were rejected by classmates from this
group. Other methods, such as longitudinal social network
analyses (Snijders et al. 2010), might be able to obtain a
more complete picture of the relations between being
aggressive toward and being befriended or rejected by
same- and cross-ethnic classmates.
It was argued that aggressive behavior toward peers is a
powerful means to gain status in the classroom and that,
when used strategically, aggressive behavior poses a mini-
mum risk for loss of connectedness by significant peers
(Sijtsema et al. 2009; Veenstra et al. 2010). Nevertheless, the
measure used to examine aggressive behavior in this study
(“who is mean to you?”) captures more general forms of
aggressive behavior. Being mean to someone does not only
include strategic behavior to gain status, it could also include
more innocent forms of aggressive behavior, such as teasing
between friends. As, for example, teasing between friends
might not affect the friendship nominations adolescents
receive from classmates, aggressive behavior as measured in
this study might have a smaller impact on friendships and
rejection than pure strategic aggressive behavior. This sug-
gests that the results might have been stronger if a more
accurate measure of strategic aggressive behavior was used.
Some of the findings in this study may be explained by
classroom contextual factors such as the ethnic composition
and prevailing classroom norms (Veenstra et al. 2018). In
classrooms with prominent ethnic boundaries, adolescents
may be prone to the risk cross-ethnic aggression poses to their
in-group identity. In such classrooms, classmates are likely to
perceive aggression by cross-ethnic adolescents as an assault
to their in-group, resulting in classmates specifically rejecting
these cross-ethnic aggressors. In these classrooms, classmates
may, however, not punish aggression by same-ethnic ado-
lescents in order to avoid tensions within their ethnic group.
In classrooms in which the prevailing norm is that students
with different ethnic backgrounds associate with each other,
however, classmates may be likely to punish adolescents’
aggression in general, not distinguishing between in-group or
out-group aggression. Similarly, in classrooms with promi-
nent ethnic boundaries, cross-ethnic aggression may be more
likely to be related to being rewarded by same-ethnic class-
mates than in classrooms with less prominent ethnic bound-
aries. The effects of accounting for classroom norms on the
association between aggression, friendships, and rejection is a
promising avenue for future research.
As adolescents’ peer relationships change by age, the
relation between adolescents’ aggressive behavior toward
same- and cross-ethnic peers and the nominations they
receive for friendship and rejection by classmates might
change as well. For example, previous research found that
boys who bullied girls were more accepted by other boys in
middle childhood, but not in preadolescence (Veenstra et al.
2010). Although such changes in boy-girl interactions are
more typical for adolescence than changes in same- or
cross-ethnic relationships, future research may consider
whether aggression toward same- and cross-ethnic peers is
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differently related to friendship and rejection in age groups
other than studied here.
Furthermore, future research may consider the role of
ethnic identity in adolescents’ response to same- and cross-
ethnic aggressive behavior. Previous research has recog-
nized the importance of ethnic identification for adolescents’
peer relationships (Knifsend et al. 2016; Syed et al. 2018),
showing that stronger ethnic identities hinder opportunities
for cross-ethnic positive relationships. Little is known,
however, on how adolescents’ ethnic identity development
influences negative peer relationships. Furthermore, in the
case of Turkish adolescents in the Netherlands, immigrant
adolescents’ ethnic identity is likely to be complex, relating
to both their ethnic origin and their identification as Dutch.
Investigating how such complex ethnic identities affect
adolescents’ peer relationships and behaviors might be par-
ticularly interesting for future research.
Previous studies have argued for differentiating between
various ethnic groups in studying peer relationships and
processes (Bikmen 2011; Vitoroulis and Vaillancourt
2018). By investigating two specific ethnic groups and not
combining multiple immigrant groups, this study aimed to
take into account the possibility that processes of friendship
and rejection differ between ethnic groups. Moreover, by
conducting additional analyses on two other immigrant
groups that differ in their cultural distance to the Dutch
society, nuance was brought to the findings. The findings
highlight the importance of accounting for differences
between various ethnic groups in adolescents’ peer rela-
tionships. Similarly, in interpreting the results of this study
it should be taken into account that this study took place in a
specific context, with a long history of immigration and
integration. In contexts with more recent immigration or
with more prominent tensions between ethnic groups, the
results may differ.
Conclusion
As previous research found that cross-ethnic aggression was
not more likely than same-ethnic aggression, aggressive
behavior in itself does not seem to emphasize ethnic
boundaries. It was unclear, however, whether classmates’
responses to adolescents’ same- and cross-ethnic aggression
emphasize ethnic boundaries in the classroom. This study
investigated how adolescents’ ethnic background influences
friendships and rejection and how adolescents’ same- and
cross-ethnic aggressive behavior is related to the relation-
ship nominations they receive from classmates. Same-ethnic
classmates were more likely to be friends, but adolescents
were overall not more rejected by cross-ethnic than same-
ethnic classmates. Moreover, adolescents’ aggression was
related to rejection by classmates from the targeted group
only, irrespective of adolescents’ ethnic background. Fur-
thermore, adolescents’ aggressive behavior was related to
being befriended by classmates from the group that was not
the target of the aggression, irrespective of adolescents’
ethnic background. These results suggest that classmates’
positive and negative responses to adolescents are related to
adolescents’ aggression based on the ethnicity of the victim,
not the aggressor. This suggests that integration between
ethnic groups in schools relates to aggression in general, not
only to cross-ethnic aggression.
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Appendix 1
Additional analyses on Dutch and Moroccan, and Dutch
and Surinamese adolescents (Table 5–8).
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